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CHAPT!R I 
INTRODOCTION 
Harketinq education was a vocational instructional proqru 
that was prepared to intora am instruct students who were 
entering a vocational and occupational field. The :,tudent:, 
were required to •intain a coapetency level in one or aore 
areas ot marketiD;J. The proqru ot instruction should cover 
the areas of marketiDJ, aercbamisi:o;i, mnaqeaent and personal 
developaent (Crawford and Heyer, 1972, p. 2). 
Old Doainion University was the third university in 
Virginia to otter mrketil)J education as a secomary school 
proqru. Currently the tour Virqinia state schools that otter 
the progru were Virqinia Tech, Jaaes Hadison, Virginia 
Cononwealth, and Old Doainion Universities. The curriculwa ot 
these prograas my have varied but they ottered a variety ot 
:aarketing- and •naqeaent-related courses. Soae courses 
ottered by Old Doainion's marketing education department were: 
salesmnship, advertisi:D;J, personnel -.mgeaent, buying, 
textiles, retail aerchaD:iisi:a;r, aDi con\lllication technology. 
The marketing education proqraa at Old Doainion was divided 
into three different degree categories. The three degrees 
ottered were teacher-coordinator, traini:D;J specialist and 
fashion. All of these proqraas covered the tunduentals of 
marketing and then aove into their specialty sections. 
STATEH!NT or THE PROBLEII 
The proble• ot this study was to deteraine the perceptions 
of aarketi:ng education students at Old Doainion University 
toward the respective prograas and curr1culUI\S ottered. 
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RESEARCH GOALS 
'lb.rough the collection and consolidation ot data froa the 
wnergraduate :aarketinq education students at Old Doainion 
University, the followinq objectives were achieved. To 
deteraine: 
1. Why students enrolled in aarketing education classes. 
2. To deteraine the students' perceptions ot the curriculua 
ottered. 
3. To deteraine the students' perceptions ot the 11arketing 
education program at Old Doainion University as a whole. 
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE 
'nlere were several key factors and people who contributed 
to the developaent of 11arketing education. Lucinda Prince, 
Louise Bernard and Lucy Crawford were three ot these iaportant 
influences. Several legislative acts also were key factors 
toward this developaent. 
In 1905, Lucinda Prince started a retail training class tor 
salespeople in the Boston school systea. Later she established 
the Prince School tor Salesmanship as a part ot Siuons 
College. In 1912, Hs. Prince established a cooperative sales 
program between Filene's Department Store and the Prince 
School. 'lb.ese developments contributed to the beginning of 
cooperative education tor women and the salesmanship curriculum. 
(Lynch, 1983, p. 7). 
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Louise Bernard was the first person to found a marketin;;r 
education proqraa in Virginia. In 1936. the Roanoke school 
systea hired her from H!cy·s (New York) to set up the proqraa. 
Louise Bernard also set up the first adult education class in 
Waynesborough. Virginia in 1937. 
Hs. Lucy Crawford also contributed to the develol)Jlent of 
mrketinq education through the Crawford stmy at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute in the aid-1960s. She wrote a five-
voluae study entitled. A Coapetency Pattern +\Dproach .t.Q. 
curricul'Ull construction in Harketim Teacher Education 
(Crawford, 1967). 
Alonq with the contributions of these three woaen. Prince, 
Bernard and Crawford, there were several legislative acts that 
contributed toward the developaent of :aarketin;J education. The 
legislative acts that helped in the developaent of marketing 
education were the Slti.th-Hughes, George-Dean, the Vocational 
Acts of 1963 and the 1968, 1976, and 1981 Vocational Education 
hendaents. 
The Smith-Hughes Act was established in 1917. This act 
appropriated funds for vocational education but did not entitle 
funds for :marketing education. The act provided financial 
support for civic-conscious and vocationally eaployed workers 
(Lynch, 1983, p. 8). The George-Dean Act was passed in 1936. 
This act specifically designated federal funds for marketing 
education. This legislation stipulated that the federally 
fWlded prograJls were for full and part-time extension classes 
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for adults (Lynch, 1983, p. 9). A new Vocational Act was 
passed in 1963. This stated the raoval ot the •mated 
provisions for cooperative and part-time classes. It also 
stated that the funds tor marketing education could be used tor 
pre-eaployaent classes. The ainirAUJa age for these classes was 
also chanqed fro• sixteen to tourteen (Crawtord am Heyer, 
1972, p. 229). The 1968 Vocational Education Aaemaents were 
for the Vocational Act ot 1963. The aaendaents stated that the 
federal goverm1.ent inspired vocational educators to otter aore 
proqraas to disadvantaqed and high school graduates (Lynch, 
1983, pp, 9-10). 
Through the contributions ot these woaen am the 
legislative acts, iaarketinq education has becoae an important 
part of education on the collegiate level. Therefore it was 
important to deteraine the perceptions ot the current college 
student on the progru and curriculUJI offered at Old Dominion 
University. 
LIHITATIOHS 
The followinq limitations were cited to provide structure 
to this study: 
1. The data gathered was limited to a survey of ramoaly 
selected students to participate in a tocus group study. 
2. The data from the survey controlled the recommendations 
of the study. 
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ASSU?IPTIONS 
The following assUJlptions were .ade in this study: 
1. That the students in the focus groups had a cooon goal 
ot graduating with a marketing education degree. 
2. That the st\lients in the focus groups had a positive 
attitllie towards the curriculUJl ottered throuqh the marketing 
education prograa. 
PROCD>URES 
Students in the focus group study were selected from 
advertising and persormel manaqeaent classes in the •rketinq 
education program at Old Dominion University. The tocus groups 
were surveyed during the 1990 Spring seaester to determine 
their perceptions ot the curriculUJl ottered throuqh the 
program. After the collection of the survey, each focus group 
gathered with the researcher to discuss the recommendations and 
suggestions for the marketing education program at Old Dominion 
University. 
DEFINITION or TERnS 
The tollowing detinitions were an important part ot this 
research study: 
1. Harketing Education - a vocational instructional program 
that is prepared to inform and instruct students who are 
entering the occupational tield (Crawtord and neyer, 1972, p. 
2). 
2. Harketinq education program at Old Dominion University -
secondary education degree program in the Darden College ot 
Harketi:nq Education 
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Education. The progru. offers eaphases in teaching and 
traininq specialist and fashion. 
3. Foc\18 groups - a group interview process conducted 
between the researcher and group participants. 
SmmARY 
This chapter introduced and stated the problea studied 
which was to deteraine the perceptions ot ll8.rketinq education 
students at Old Doainion University of the prograu and 
curriculua offered. It also presented the expectations of the 
study through the research goals. This chapter also gave the 
limitations and assWRptions of the study. A list ot teras and 
the procedures used were stated to provide direction for the 
study. 
Chapter II will present a review of literature. The next 
chapter will display the aethods and procedures used for 
obtaining information for the study. Chapter IV will present 
the data collected followed by the sUJU1ary, conclusions and 
recouendations contained in Chapter V. 
Harketing Education 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW or LITERATURE 
Chapter II was the review ot literature. The purpose ot 
this chapter was to review the literature related to the 
problea stated. Incl'llied in this chapter were sections on 
selecti:nq curriculua content. the history am curriculua ot the 
:m.rketinq education proqru at Old Doainion university. the 
f OCU8 group :aethod, and the sunary. 
SELECTIHG CURRICULtm CON'IUT 
Curriculum content was the learninq 11atter or material 
that the teacher presented to the learner. Curriculua content 
was iaportant because educators and society were both worried 
about what the schools were teaching. Curriculua content 
should be periodically reviewed to ll9.ke sure that what was 
bein;J tauqht was both accurate and relevant tor the learner. 
Curriculua content included a variety ot aspects. These 
were: the teacher's knowledge of content, content as concepts, 
causes as content. and values as content (B. Othanel Saith. 
1983). The basis for content was an overview ot established 
principles related to a learner in a logical sequence of steps. 
This eaphasized the developaent of specific knowledge that was 
learned for a definite purpose and position. 
Hilda Taba's (1962) Selecting Content included three 
different areas: selecting topics, basic ideas and specific 
content. 
topics. 
The tirst phase of developing a prograa was selecting 
In developing a proqram it was important that a topic 
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was neither too broad nor too narrow. 'Ille topic should have 
presented some interest to the student and instructor. ror the 
topic content to be successful, it was of interest and had 
enough span to hold the audience's attention. 
Selecting basic ideas was the second phase. After the 
decision was :made on the topic. it was illportant to decide what 
would and would not be taught about it. An instructor would 
have taught the funduentals ot the topic and then elicited new 
ideas fro• the stments. 'Ib.e stments were then able to gain 
knowledge of the subject throuqh their ideas. 
'Ille third phase of content selection was selecting specific 
content. After deterllini:ng what aspects of the topic were to 
be taught. the instructor would establish specific ideas of the 
subject. 'Ille ideas would be reinforced with concrete exaaples 
on the general content. 
Curriculum. and education entailed a lot aore than just a 
course of study in school. 'lllere were many different 
perspectives of the development of selectinq curriculum. 
content. 'Ib.e main eaphasis was that curriculum. and education 
were changing. 'lllerefore it was important to determine the 
perceptions of what the marketing education students thought of 
their prograas of study. 
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HARI!TING EDOC1TION PROGRAlf 1T 
OLD OOHIHIOH UNIVERSITY 
The marketing education progru at Old Dominion university 
was established in 1968. It was the third tm.iversity in 
Virginia to offer this proqru as a m.jor. When the prograa 
began. it was called Distributive Education. The National 
Delegate AsseJlbly voted to c~e the naJae of Distributive 
Education to Harketing and Distributive Education in December 
of 1979. The National Delegate 1sseJlbly voted again to cha:nqe 
the name in the Spri:nq of 1986 fro• Harketinq am Distributive 
Education to Harketi:ng Education. 
The Harketi:ng Education prograa has attracted students who 
were interested in training am developaent. fashion 
aerchamisinq. or teaching :marketi:nq in the high school. In 
1986. the tm.iversity proposed to establish a separate 
Bachelor's degree in Training and Development as part of a six 
year curriculua pla:rming process. It was reconended that the 
prograa of Training and Development re:aain as an emphasis area 
Wlder the current title of Bachelor of Science in Harketing 
Education degree program. In 1987, an emphasis in fashion 
m.erchandisi:ng was also added to the Harketi:ng Education degree 
(Netherton, 1986. p. 2). 
As a whole the Harketi:ng Education progra• was a success at 
Old Dom.inion University. Since its establishment in 1968. it 
has graduated numerous students in the fields of teaching. 
training am fashion m.erchandisina. 
Harketi:ng Education 
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The purpose of the aarketi:nq education proqram at Old 
Doainion University was to provide a quality education. The 
prograa would provide effective teaching, research and 
activities to umergraduate and graduate students. 
The curriculum offered at Old Doainion University's 
Harketi?YJ Education proqra• was to provide eaphasis areas for 
teacher certification, training specialist and fashion 
aerchandisinq alo!YJ with the university's basic requireaents. 
The courses offered through the departaent would provide the 
students with a vi.de ran;re of expertise in their desired 
fields. 
The instructional goals of the curriculUll were designed to 
produce and eaploy graduates. Students graduating with a 
teachi:nq certification eaphasis were to develop attitudes, 
skills and knowledge in their content areas and to learn the 
methods of teaching thea. Students who were graduating with an 
emphasis in training specialist were relied upon to develop 
coapetencies that enable thea to train individuals for a job. 
Students who were graduating with an eaphasis in fashion 
aerchandising were to be able to assume positions in the retail 
industry as buyers and aerchandisers (Netherton, 1986, p. 4). 
The curriculum. offered through the Harketi:nq Education 
prograa ranged froa 100 level to 400 level concentration 
courses. These courses had content skills in marketing, 
aercha:ndising, salesmanship, personnel manageaent, buying, 
advertising, and textiles. The eaphaais areas required courses 
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in fashion merchamisi:ng, training am developaent, history and 
philosophy. and aethods am procedures of education. 
Courses were ottered every seaester in the 100 am 200 
level areas. Upper level courses were usually offered in 
alternating semesters. SUIUler courses were also offered to 
acconodate students. 'Ihrouqh the courses offered, the proqraa 
was able to provide effective challeqres for wldergraduate 
students to achieve success in the fields of teachi?lq, traininq 
am fashion aerchamisi:ng. 
rocus GROUPS 
Focus groups were a group interview process conducted 
between the researcher and group participants. They were not 
used as a one-on-one basis, but rather to let everyone interact 
within the qroup. inclmiD;J the interviewers. Focus groups 
were used either as a self-contained way of collecting data or 
as a supplement to other forms of research (Horgan, 1988, 
p.10). 
There were several strengths and weaknesses in using focus 
groups. A strength in using a focus group was that they were 
easy to conduct and they were relatively cheap and quick. 
Another strength in the use of focus groups was the ability to 
explore topics and generate new ideas. The M.in eaphasis was 
the interaction of group aeabers that concentrated on the topic 
of interest to the researcher. One problem that arose from 
relying on the interaction within the group was not knowing if 
an individual behavior may have been altered in a group 
Harketing Education 
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setting. 
The goal ot the use ot focus groups was to conduct a group 
discussion that reseJlbles a conversation aaq triends that 
discusses the researcher's topic (Horgan, 1988, p. 22). Focus 
groups were aore controlled than participant observation 
becawse the researcher controlled the discussion topic. 
Through the wse ot the tocws groups discwssing the research 
topics, they produce an opportunity to collect data. locus 
groups were appropriate in collectinq the data to deteraine the 
perceptions of -.rketiD;J education st\llents toward the 
curriculwa ottered by the progra• at Old Doainion University. 
SmmARY 
The review of literature chapter presented an overview of 
selectinq curricultu1 content, the history ot the Harketinq 
Education prograa and curriculwa ottered at Old Doainion--
University, and the use of focus groups as a research tool. 
Chapter III will outline the methods and procedures used by the 
researcher. The findinqs gathered through surveys and focus 
groups will be reviewed in Chapter IV. The final chapter will 
then give a summary, conclusions, and reconendations of the 
information gathered. 
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CHAPTER III 
l'IE'IB)DS AND PROCEDURES 
nus chapter outlined the aethods and procedures used to 
determine the perceptions of Old Dominion students toward the 
curriculwa offered by the marketin;i education program. The 
type of research stmy that ve.s conducted was a descriptive 
study. Included in this chapter were population, instr\D\ent 
design, data collection, statistical analysis and sUJDary. 
POPULATION 
Subjects used in this study were all Old Doainion students. 
These students were declared J18.jors of lfarketing Education in 
either teaching, training and developaent. or fashion 
aerchandising. There were a total of twelve students that were 
randomly selected fro• advertising and persormel manageaent 
classes. They were broken up into groups of six for the use of 
two focus groups. 
INSTRUH!NT DESIGN 
An open froa questionnaire was used to obtain information 
about the students enrolled. This included in what area of 
study the student was. what prompted them to enroll in the 
marketing education program, and their expected date of 
graduation. see Appendix A. Two focus group setting were also 
used with these students. A survey was developed to structure 
these interview sessions. see Appendix B. 
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DATA COLLECTION 
De.ta tor this study was collected through the completed 
questionnaires and the focus group discussions. In each ot the 
focus group settings, the researcher distributed the 
questionnaire giving the respondents a few ainutes to complete 
the tom. After the foras were COll.Pleted. the groups had 
informal discussions about several areas of the lfarketiD;l 
Education prograa e.t Old Dominion University. These 
discussions were tape-recorded to make sure the data reported 
was accurate. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Once the data was received, the researcher coapiled the 
questionnaires to determine what area they were studyi:nq, why 
they enrolled in the prograa, and when they were expectinq to 
graduate. Through the information obtained in the focus group 
discussions, the researcher fo\llld out the students' perceptions 
of the curriculwa program offered. These findings will be 
discussed in Chapter IV. 
SU1111ART 
The methods and procedures that were used in this study 
were outlined in Chapter III. These included population, 
instrWRent design, data collection. and statistical analysis. 
The results ot this study were presented in the t1nd.1ngs ot 
Chapter IV. Chapter V will then present the s'UIUl4ry, 
conclusions and reconendations of the study. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
'Ille purpose of this study was to identify am analyze the 
perceptions of marketinq education students at Old Dominion 
University toward the respective prograas am curriculuas 
ottered. 'Ihe data collected was used to determine the research 
goals established in Chapter I: 
1. Why students enrolled in marketinq education classes. 
2. To determine the students' perceptions of the 
curriculUJl ottered. 
3. To deteraine the students' perceptions of the marketinq 
education program at Old Doainion University as a 
whole. 
'Ille research goals were aet throuqh the results of the 
survey instrument, compiled and reported in this chapter. Part 
I was the discussion and developaent of the individual student 
questionnaire data. Part II was to deal with the questions 
used for the two focus groups. 
INDIVIDUAL STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRES 
Que~tion 1 of the que~tionnaire we.s to determine in what 
area of study the respondents were currently enrolled. Twelve 
people were surveyed with a response from all (100~). Of the 
twelve students there was one teacher (8.3~), nine training 
specialists (75~) and two fashion merchandising majors 
(16.67~). See Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
Area of Study 
1. Teachinq 
2. Training Specialist 
3. Fashion Herchandisin;1 
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1 (8.3~) 
9 (761') 
2 (16.67~) 
Question 2 of this survey exaained what prompted these 
students to enroll in the marketing education prograa at Old 
Dominion University. Of the twelve students surveyed, eleven 
(91.671') responded. Five (41.671') of the students said because 
of the classes ottered, two (16.671') heard about the proqraa 
through friends, one (8.331') wanted to become a teacher 
coordinator, and three (261') disliked the business proqraa. 
One (8.331') survey respondent did not answer. This information 
is also displayed in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
Reasoninq tor Enrollaent 
1. Classes Offered 
2. Friend 
6 (41. 671') 
2 (16.67") 
3. To Become a Teacher-Coordinator 
4. Disliked Business Proqram 
5. No response 
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1 (8.3~) 
3 (261') 
1 (8. 33") 
Question 3 ot the individual survey exaained when each 
respondent declared his or her •jor in :marketing education. 
'lbree (251') respondents declared their majors in their junior 
year. 'lbe other nine (761') respondents declared as sophomores. 
See table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Declaration ot Hajor 
1. Junior Year 
2. Sophomore Year 
3 (261') 
9 (751') 
Question 4 was their expected date of graduation. Each 
respondent an!Wered with an approximate graduation date. 'lbe 
responses were as follows: one (8.33~) - Hay 1990; one (8.3~) 
- AUQust 1990; one (8.331') - December 1990; three (261') - Hay 
1991; one (8.331') - December 1991; four (33.331') - Hay 1992; 
and one (8.33~) - December 1992. See Table 4. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
6. 
7. 
TABLE 4 
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Expected Date of Graduation 
Hay 1990 1 (8.33") 
August 1990 1 (8.331') 
December 1990 1 (8.33") 
Hay 1991 3 (261') 
DeceJlber 1991 1 (8.33") 
Hay 1992 4 (33.33") 
December 1992 1 (8.331') 
The first part of Chapter IV was the discussion and 
development of the individual student questionnaire. The 
answers for each question were reported in both the narrative 
and tables. Part two dealt with the questions and discussion 
used for the two focus groups. 
QUESTIONS FOR FOCUS GROUPS 
Question 1 of the focus group discussion and survey asked 
what the respondents overall thoughts were of the :marketing 
education program at Old Dominion University. Out of the 
twelve respondents. nine (75~) answered. One respondent said 
he enjoyed the program very much and thought the advisors were 
very helpful. One (8.33") respondent liked the program because 
it was not offered at many schools. Two (16.67~) said that 
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they learned more thinqs they could use in the work force 
through the marketiD;J education curriculu:a compared to the 
business curriculu:a. The overall thoughts of two (16.67~) 
respondents were that the program was good, but the image was 
poor because the classes were siaple. Two (16.67") respondents 
said their overall thouqhts of the proqru were that they 
enjoyed the curriculu:a. One (8.33'$) answered that the progru 
was not challenging enouqh. Three (2~) respondents did not 
answer the question. This information is also swmarized in 
Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
Overall Thoughts of the Harketinq Education Program 
at Old Dominion University 
1. Enjoyed the program and helpful advisors 1 (8. 331') 
2. The prograa is not offered at many schools 1 (8. 33") 
3. Learned aore than will be used in the 
workplace 2 (16. 677') 
4. Good program but image is poor and 
classes are simple 2 (16.671') 
5. Good curriculum 2 (16.671') 
6. Program not challenqinq enough 1 (8. 33") 
7. Respondents did not answer 3 (251') 
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Question 2 asked the respondents what classes in the 
marketing education proqraa they enjoyed aost. The respoments 
used aore than one answer tor this question, therefore the 
total percentage is higher than one hundred. Nine (7~} 
respondents listed the advertising class as one of their 
favorites. Two (16.6~} answered that they enjoyed the 
business management. One (B.33"} answered personnel 
management, two (16.6~} fashion merchamisinq, two (16.6~) 
:marketing, and two (16.6~) retailing. The total percentage 
tor these answers was 149.97". See Table 6 for a sumaary. 
TABLE 6 
Classes Enjoyed ttost 
1. Advertising 9 (75"} 
2. Hanageaent (Business) 2 (16.661') 
3. Personnel tranagement 1 (8. 331') 
4. Fashion Herchandisinq 2 (16.66") 
5. Harketinq 2 (16.661') 
6. Retailing 2 (16.66") 
Question 3 on the focus group survey asked the respondents 
what classes they enjoyed least. salesmanship was listed as 
the least-enjoyed class with four (33.331'} respondents. Two 
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(16.67~) answered they disliked personnel manageaent. two 
(16.67~) buying, one (8.3~) retailing, one (8.33~) health 
class, one (8.3~) fashion aerchandisinq, and one (8.33~) adult 
education. Each of the respondents answered once for a total 
of 100M. See Table 7. 
TABLE 7 
Classes Enjoyed Least 
1. Sales:aanship 4 (33.33~) 
2. Persormel Ifanageaent 2 (16.67X) 
3. Buying 2 (16.6~) 
4. Retailing 1 (8.33~) 
6. Health Class 1 (8.3~) 
6. Fashion nerchandisi:nq 1 (8.33~) 
7. Adult Education 1 (8.33~) 
Question 4 of the focus group survey asked what type of 
classes the respondents wished to have aore of in the marketinq 
education prograa. Eleven ot the twelve respondents answered 
thi8 que8tion. Four (33.3~) 8aid they would have enjoyed more 
advertising-related classes. Two (16.67~) wanted aore fashion 
aerchandisinq classes and two (16.67~) wanted aore retailinq 
classes. One (8.33~) respondent wanted aore classes with 
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actual contact with the work environment. One (8.33") 
respondent wanted :aore aarketing and one (8.331') wanted aore 
manageaent. One (8.3~) did not respond. Table 8 sUJDarizes 
this date.. 
TABLE 8 
Types of Classes Respondents Wish to Add to the Prograa 
1. Advertising 4 (33.33") 
2. Fashion Herchandising 2 (16.67") 
3. Retaili?YJ 2 (16.671') 
4. Hanageaent 1 (8.33") 
5. 11arketing 1 (8.33") 
6. Classes with contact in the working 
enviro:rment 1 (8.3~) 
7. No response 1 (8.3~) 
Question 5 of the survey asked respondent what changes they 
would recommend for the marketing education prograa. Of the 
twelve respondents, eight (66.66") answered. Three (25") 
respondents said they would have enjoyed aore business-oriented 
classes. One (8.33") would have preferred that classes be 
offered at aore tiaes in a seaester. Two (16.67") respondents 
recouend a variety of teachers and advisors. Another 
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recone:ndation froa two {16.67~) respoments was to chan;1e the 
naae of the proqru to improve the imaqe. Four (33.3~) did 
not respond. This data is suuarized in Table 9. 
TABLE 9 
Reconendations for the Proqraa 
1. Hore Business-Oriented Classes 3 (2~) 
2. Larger Variety of Teachers & Advisors 2 (16.671') 
3. Classes Offered at Hore Tiaes 1 (8.33~) 
4. ChaD;;Je Naae of Proqraa to Iaprove Imaqe 2 (16.671') 
6. No Response 4 (33.3~) 
SUH11ARY 
In this chapter, the responses to both the individual 
questionnaires and the focus group survey were reported. The 
research goals were again stated and the data was reported in 
accordance with the•. Chapter V was to provide a sUJD8.ry, 
conclusions and recouendations for this study. 
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CHAPTER V 
Sumt\RY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECO?m!NDATIOHS 
This chapter reported the sUJDary, the conclusions and the 
reconendations of this study as a result of the research data. 
This data was obtained fro• the questionnaires answered by the 
focus group stments in the marketin;i education progru at Old 
Doainion University in April 1990. The results of this stmy 
were to be used by the Old Doainion University lfarketinq 
Education Department to assist in learning about the 
perceptions and needs of the student thro\r1h the curriculum 
ottered. 
SUHHARY 
A focus group study of the l1arketinq Education Departaent 
at Old Doainion University was conducted. Twelve students were 
surveyed and questioned in two groups of six. The data 
obtained from both the individual questionnaires and the focus 
group survey was tabulated to provide information reported in 
Chapter IV. The tabulated data provided a basis for the 
conclusions and reconendations of this study. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the study which were achieved through the 
survey conducted by the researcher has established that 
students enrolled in the marketing education program for a 
variety of reasons, such as the classes offered or because they 
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dislike the business program. Some students also enrolled in 
the proqram for social reasons. Hany indicated an interest in 
improving the prograa through their overall thoughts and 
suggestions. The researcher also deterained the students 
perceptions of the curriculwa offered. 1lso evident was the 
desire on the part of the focus groups to let the :marketing 
education progru faculty be aware ot the classes that were 
most and least liked in the prograa and the types ot classes 
they would have enjoyed more ot in the curriculUJI. The 
:majority (76~) of students in both groups indicated they 
enjoyed the advertising class and hoped to see other courses 
offered in this subject. The results of the study also 
determined the students' perceptions of the marketing education 
prograa at Old Doainion University as a whole. Both groups had 
several recoDendations tor the :marketing education prograa. 
They stressed the need for the classes to be offered at more 
times with a wider variety of teachers. There was interest in 
improving the image of the marketing education prograa at Old 
Dominion University. 
RECOmtENDATIOHS 
Based on the data collected and the findings of the study, 
the researcher recoDended the following: 
1. A focus group study of enrolled students in the 
marketing education prograa at Old Dominion University 
should be done on a reqular basis. 
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2. That the suggestions of the focus groups would be 
carefully evaluated by the He.rketinq Education 
Program. faculty. 
3. Once the findings were evaluated they were considered 
for iapleaentation in the curriculua prograa by the 
faculty. 
4. An initial follow-up study to indicate it the c~es 
and suggestions in the findings have been aet. 
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IndiTidual Student Questionnaire 
llarketinv Education - Old Doainion UniTeraity 
PURPOSE : 'Ibis questionnaire was undertaken to deteraine why 
students enrolled in lfarketinq Education classes at 
Old Doainion University. 
1. In what area ot study are you currintly enrolled? 
(Teachinq, Traini?YJ Specialist, Fashion Hercbamizinq?) 
2. What prompted you to enroll in the lfarketinq Education 
Program at Old Doainion University? 
3. When did you declare your major in J:farketinq Education? 
4. When do you expect to graduate fro• the prograa? 
DP1DI% B 
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Questions for rocus Groups 
1. What are your overall thoughts of the lt!rketin;J Education 
Proqraa at Old Dominion University. 
2. What classes did you enjoy aost? 
3. What classes did you enjoy least? 
4. What type of classes do you wish to have aore of? 
6. What chan;res would you recoue:nd for the prograa? 
